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NT AND ORIGINAL (if known) PHYSICAL APPEARANCE

Llent example of a Georgian-Colonial, center-steepled church, of 
scale, but intact as builtTfT New Jersey in 1787-91, in local - 

'adaptation utilizing local brownstone and great austerity of exter 
ior. Vt is fully intact from the original exterior drawings.

According to the Pastor, Reverend Dr. Alexander Mcwhorter, in 1801- 
"Its dimensions are 100 feet in length, including the steeple, which project 
8 feet, its width is 68 feet, and the height of the steeple is 20h feet." 
(various extensions to the side and the side-rear)

\The wooden steeple itself which represents about half the total tower- 
steeple height, has two tall octagonal stages, the upper smaller in circum* - 
ference than the lower, below the shingle-roofed spire properVBoth of these 
stages have, uniformly, 8 round-arched windows with louvers, of which the 
lower stage is slightly more open and is presumably the bell chamber. The 
next level below*the uppermost of four tall stages of brownstone tower-has 
a large four sided clock, the stage below it-a circular wood wheeled tracer! 
window, then a pediment below that.

The next level down-the second story- has a large round-headed window, 
with interwoven upper wood tracery forming delicate de-emphasized pointed 
pan shapes—(the two second story windows in the main facade flanking the 
tower being identical.) A tablet is set under the second story window dir 
ectly above the round-headed main entrance of the first tower stage-at grouni 
level.

The double doors themselves are rectangular and painted white. The flanc 
side entrances in the main facade are similar to the main entrance. Additional 
tablets and plaques are on the facade's first level.

winder the gambel roof on each side of the facade are beautiful wood- 
traceried oval-shaped windows\axis-oriented on a slant midway between hor 
izontal (i.e. the nearby horizontal cornice atop the second story below) and 
theangle of slant of the uncorniced roof, above (weatherplated only, on th» 
front wall). The flatter portion of the gambrel roof, on the front facade, 
is entirely hidden by the stone portion of the tower, but is visable easily 
from the rear. A major highlighting or outlining feature of all substantial 
components of the exterior is the employing of a more reddish, cut sandstone 
as trim around the entrances, windows, etc., and as corner quoins for the 
churchand tower.

The interior, while undergoing many refinements, is large-exceptional 
for its day-and richly treated with classical decor worthy of the finest 
Renaissance Londen city churches. The original "Venetian"(or "Palladian") 
window behind the pulpit has been eliminated in 1872 by a slight eastward 
chancel extension but the "Venetian-Palladian" effect has been echoed boldly 
by making the large center panal a rounded semi-domed apse, the side panals 
also being recesses. Side gallaries are supported on flutes-columns set on 
square bases three to four feet above the floor. A richly deep coffered ceil 
ing-classical and in multiple colors-is a highly ornate element. The gallery 
under-cornices and balustrades are also highly classical in decor, (cont.)
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STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

The Old First Presbyterian Church is one of the most elect of histor 
ic churches in the United States. The congregation pre-dates the city of 
Newark itself. One of the early ministers of the Old First was Aaron Burr 
Sr. He held classes in the Newark Manse which were subsequently transferred 
to Princeton College.

\"he congregation was originally a portion of the Branford, Connecticut 
Colony of Puritans. Because of divergent beliefs many people left for Newark 
under the leadership of Major Robert Treat in 1666. Hence the church pre 
dates the city of NewarkX,

During the time between the establishment of the congregation in Newark 
and the actual building of the Old First Presbyterian Church many famous 
personages belonged to the Church. Among these are included Aaron Burr Sr. 
(as mentioned above), Abraham Pierson Jr. and the first mayor of Newark, 
William Halsey.

The Old First Presbyterian Church was built under Dr. McWhorter who 
was pastor for U8 years from 1759 to 1807. There remains a drawing of the 
architect's original plans for the church but the name of the architect is 
still unsure. Several sources attribute the church to Eleazer Ball but it 
is not known whether he made the drawings or just supervised the construction, 
The name of Stephen Denfer is also mentioned but no real evidence can be 
found to document his name.

The construction of the church began in September, 1787 and the first 
services were held there on January'1, 1791. It has been said of the churc i 
that it is an "....excellent example of Georgian Colonial architecture. Th 
freestone was quaried on Bloomfield Ave. and the mortar was made from piles 
of clam shells left by the Indians along the banks of Newark Bay. The gam- 
brel roof behind the slender tower is a typical New Jersey touch."

Over the years there have been several minor changes to the interior 
such as the re-arranging of pews, the elimination of windows and a new rooF. 
The maintenance and upkeep has been done with complete regard to architec 
tural preservation.

For many years the Old First has been the mother church to many newly 
organized Presbyterian churches. Its own congregation has dwindled. For de 
cades the Old First was noted for its fine German singing societies.(cont.
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